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HU RON SIGNAL.
DECIMAL CURRENCY. j bag which screed for * ebariot.- 

Icnt Unoluticn.

-T

l

The Report of the Select Ccimnjttee on * 
Decimal Coinage, appointed by the motion j 
of Mr. William Brown of Liverpool, has 
just been pruatrti 
document, uap
expected, that ail the witnesses examined 
were untudwous respecting the advan
tages that would attend the introduc
tion of the decimal system, and the only 
open question among them was with regard 
to the relative ease and superiority of the 
various methods suggested for its accom
plishment. The Committee point to the 
tact of England having permitted herself to 
remain without this improvement in the face 
its general adoption in the different coun-

rrink!no.—The Springfield (Illinois)
r _ __ Register” relaies the following:—**ln

and.is a clear and concise 1 ^1,l,ch lasl three men agreed to drink thin* 
appears as might have been 8c*vee to d«»th. The first died in April, 

*• the second in Msy. l'ho survivor, on the
happening of the last evmt, showed signe 
of broakir-c the compact, and be kept sober 
two or thice days alter wards, but honour 
revived and he died in June. This is liter
ally true.”

The Si- party had abandoned the w ar—troops were 
disbanded and vessels taken for war ser
vice had been given up to owners.}

The steamship Hermann sailed to-day 
for Southampton and Bremen. \ She takes 
out $150,000 in specie and 65 passengers.

The U. S. mail steamer Illinois, from 
Aspiuwall, is coming up the Bay.

tries of the weld, among which unbroken :11,0 !"'«• obi.in, d .ve,atcd 
b . • ~ . an acre, the highest being »t

The advertised eaje of Mr. Holmes’ Lot 
in the new v.IInge of Maple, st the Rich
mond h ll station of the Northern Railroad, 
lock place yesterday (Friday) st the Auc
tion Rooms cf Mrs?re. Wakefield k Coate.

r early £50
r -, , . v ■ , n. . an acre, m® jiigneei oemp ai I he rate ofevidence of Us Value lias since been aflurd- : £aoit an<1 llie Ue.l of £18 6, per ace.- 

cd by the constant tendency to extend its 1 o, ti,e C7 lots into which the village is laid 
application, not only m the • case ol money j out, 37 were cold fur the aggregate sum of 
but also a** respects weights and measures ; j £11)43 I 5*.
and they then deal with the only two con- j - __
Mdcmioto lUl require lo be inet for il» | A I,r«n .T run F.I.i.s-One d.y l„f 
introduction. One of these .ts tue»popular jwcfck the wife of a respectable ej.iiz.rn of 
prejudice, resulting from ignorance and in- ! Toronto, gave a sudden leap down 25 feet, 
dolence,agaiiisFalte-ations of any kind, and shghied in » kdge of rock*, was somewhat 
the oilier is the necessity of rearranging the '•tunned, Lut recovering hereilf and was 
terms of,all pecuniary obligations expressed to spring over the edge into the'lev-
in coins which wentd U»b<di»hed or chaeged rli,l“ !‘r •,ow" b; »'h« W"-
• i I I . ». .7 ; son, who ate up the lightening rods here,in xaluebv the new arrangement. Neither . i , i . i i » . t . , !" sprang alter her, and held her fast until

ropes wore let down and the woman and 
a! people would ; f;cr di liverrr rately drawn up Irvin their 
I'Ve first is ah- nriiloùe situation.

of them, hovvever.prr sents the slightest diffi
culties hey'ml such asa rational people would
be o>! nmed to recognise. 'I.......................
fcolutelv below not it e,an! allhough the cem- 
inittue white they rightly designate it as a 
mailer uprn which it is out. of the question to 
argue, set in to consider it tire mure serious 
<>i tin": two, there / reason to hope that, in 
dying so, tiny underestimate the intcilf- 
gv::of- the working classes, mo, e e.-peci- 
1 Hy .as they admit that the wit nesses wlio 
J e spoken of the pi oh; hie fee ling <•!" these 
| a. ties state a t ern icii-n that the proposed 
change would be quickly he understood and , 
appreciated. 'J he Committee mention at 
til : same time precedents which should re
move all doubts upon the subject. Jn the 
1 mled States the old system of pounds , 
shillings and pence, was suCeumltd by the1 
devin al sy stem of dollars and cents,.-without | 
any inconvenience having been caused, and | 
hr irblaiuFw l.t n tl:e i 3 pence, which at cn,c ! 
limy cciwtituted an English shilling, Were I 
replaced by I'd English pence, alihougli a i 
1 icjudice v as originally ft-lt among the poor 
b am their: receiving only twelve coins of 
*he same m ine as those of winch they had 
picucus'y j ot 12, they soorrSouml that the 
injury v.imaginai x. \\ i Ji regard to the 
various contracts am! prices which would 
have to be rearranged, the extent of (lie al
terations rendered necessary would depend 
tij ot. ti e exact system adopted. Tire plan 

, rei Gintntnded hy the Committee is that 
the pound sliTuid be fj«:- unit, and that the

The Firr.ch Emperor ard the Empress 
Imve recently t? k»-n to shootinj? el S». 
f'ioud. On Wednesday tlnr M»j« siies 
went out in a hurt on the “etange” of St. 
t v r, lor the purpoe of i!url:-shootmg.— 

'I ho l.'mprers was provided with a light' 
and elegant fowling-piece, will* which she 
did such rxfcntion an shewed her to- be an 
accomplished sport?man. She shot four 
w.id duck*', and mth lord whith fell was 

.rut only rc n ivrd w i|j hurrahs by the cour 
tiers-, Lut nfilnjed iho'Emper- r au upportu 
i ; » y ol * ,\| ressirg his satisfaction in a more 
tender manner. The histoiien of ihcir Ma 
j 'siie»’ r.v|iloite declares f hat. “I’Ein perur 
embrassa i’l.rfpcratrice tendrement.”

Prom Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10.

A watchman and backman have been ar
rested to-day on a charge of kidnapping 
three mulatto women.

Hopes are entertained that John Hall, 
who was shot by Dr. Ames will recover.

Railway Accident.
rplLADELPHlA, Sept. 10.

The New York train due here last night 
was thrown off the track near Beverly, the 
brakeman was instantly killed, the engi
neer was somewhat bruised, no passengers 
injured. Thé accident was caused by a 
piece of rail being placed near one of the 
sleepers,

New York.—The nett proceeds of the 
Crystal Palace, for the benefit of the New 
Orleans sufferers, amounts to $1,118.

The W o man’s Bights Convention ad
journed last night sine die it broke up in a 
row *

A small steamer running from this city 
to the Sound, exploded this morning. 
None, however, were killed hut several 
were injured, including the wile of Mr. 
VVolle, of Chicago.

Washington, Sept. 7.
The Cabinet had a long session to day. 

Mjr. Walker was at the White House all

Hair u pplka rn errdft. Blrcagrr Ud 
gasfe than that employed in comfvinnaiiop 
ot the conduct on the put of the Guvert- 
mect boo never, per bap», been used by the 
island press, an j but one paper in ibe whole 
country attempts to deft ud the course pnr< 
sued. There it no general nows from the 
island. The aWjtrgroeeirp topic was the 
deadlock, and nothing in respect to it had 
transpired. The heat was very great, and 
rain much wanted; but the yellow fever was 
fast subsiding.

Account* from Tobago state that a 
mutiny had occurred among the prisoners 
in the gaol, and a destructive firo ,ha»i oc
curred in Scarborough; both wore suppress 
cd, but the fa’er did damage to the extent 
of $6000. At Trinidad the crop was en
tirely finished, and heavy rains had fallen. 
Yellow fever was still very prevalent. cs~ 
pecially at San Fernando. Lord Ilarri* 
was recovering from his revere . attack rf 
the nialady. Two chips were about to soil 
to the East Indies with 700 return Coolies. 
The important work of supplying Port o? 
Spain with water from the liver Maravel 
had been completed to the great eatiefactioo 
of the ii.habitants.

Barbadoee w as generally very healthy.— 
Ships were loading for England with ' the 
last of the crop. Antigua was sickly.

ARRIVAL OF THE “ASIA.”

Nkw Yoi k. Sejt. 8—11 P. M. 
The ••Ana,’ fri-m l.ivcipool, A ugust 27, 

arrived at ]0, 30.
N..thing new from the East. Matters 

du I and unsi tt led.

i • rf ;i.c :
follows :—
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j (’ntion quiet nnd unchanged.
i'nr.AUsiL’Krs.—Market continues excited 

1 with weather again unsettled, ard prices 
uhdim.Ribht’d—wheat ranging 4J to 8d per 
bublitl, and Is Cd to42a per bill on flour.— 
Indian Corn Lt gins to be inquired fur ai 6d 

j to Is advance. White American W lient 
, its fid tu lis 8d. Red and mixed 8s to 8s 6. 
Western Canal flour 28s fid to 2Us Cd Bal
tin «ue aid Philadelphia- 30» to 31s; Ohio 

: 20s Cd: sour 28s fid; white and yellow cvrn 
i 31s fid to 32.4 Cd.
I Provisions.—Beif, considérable saies in

inferior and ordinary at lair prices. Poik 
steady i nd Iran actions nr,nil. Lard in 
f.iir demand end small talcs at 54 a 
to. 'i’.iHow—curtideiable done in North

London markets verv excited-—- 
Weather very unsettled. The harvest was 
piojr'f suing rapidly. The crops generally 
ur.ii jmtd.

No political news of importance. The 
Eastern question totally unchanged,nothing 
new having trampired— every body regards

A quittai of Sneed, alias Watson,
Buffalo, Sept. 8 

Patrick Sneed, arrested at NiagaraFalls 
some time since, charged with committing 
a murder in Savannah Ga., in 1819, was 
brought up on a writ of habeas corpus, yes
terday and the motion argued. In the tes
timony it became apparent that there was 
a conspiracy to take Sneed, who it seems 
is a fugitive from Slavery and not from 
ji slice, to Savannah. A lengthy decision 
was given this morning by Judge Shelvan 
who ordered-She discharge of Sneed, and he 
is now in Canada.

ClNClNATTI. Sept. 8 
Dh. Ames who shot Mr. llall gave bail 

in $25,000. The motion for a new trial 
in the case of Findley was argued and 
granted.

New Orleans, Sept. 4 
The number of deaths from yellow fever 

to-day was 85.
There is much fever along the River. 
On eday later. The numberjof deaths 

from fever to day is 72 ; at Mobile 33. -

The. ir 'i.b!f> in Servit, at before report- 
u. Ou nut le.-.nl. the dignity of n rtvult, but [ round the a,in of a soldier name 

•. u u.':. v1*; arty iroub.v?*. t)n the 24ih utM 
. , M : i ! ;._ c f - •'! aiiiiviiuced h*s recall ard
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; ■ i,V Mr. lit., Wii
A 1 1 li t l: Fiol

(.'it-Hnlcd iu the Qu- en.
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ISOXV I Vft !v. ilia t lie t et c; ne ; 1 it. At the -l.il l.ii
s.iiire (i • lie: 0 is Uf) tea-on t " !..j
itivaif. •ini nn nl: m l! 1 Ofj (ft, then ; ; ml ah !..
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0! the 1.'■ lie.- , : -. -i 1 a- lunii. m:
xx as 1 ov _i:;; lire walls '. 1 l.t*tc; • jll, but HI a-
times xv :.n; Mutt • d or j :...g VV it - • > ; Wl.

• a“ l ti.c flu • 1 • Vv 5 XVIlIl 1 I.">ll( XV !..":t 1,1 xv L.
w vie ou t . : »•.: lur i.iviilbf. 1 ue it < 'li t;:. :

V :ivvi> .• :,i lia- e :.tin;;-l U" m. w,.,.,.
and 1.. in c.iis t an 1 1 M'lll-f xv 1 :v
Lb îlu i- k'-fet > ■ '• SEE , . .tic

10. ll.i ; ; i-rTTWnt ri'rr t TT ' to t-.v

Ui.J ;.*! 1
alivu.t. 1 I.V.L . lil.v iciini im nl
or ei.- 'B ' • i.i i.y of 1Ihv I...I n vv!„
lank'-: 1 '• !•*• !( ll-.' • 1 weal .h l.v was
pel 1111 ! ; x 1 ( •'"“•I "■ • I* ' 1 w.islel al end all

! !•» only of geueralilies. On the 
. i u quoiiyii 1 lu: (.'oiiimissioneis in the
111» ■' >!»> py »y ,

: v. i ! !i Hi cp interest and concern that 
.M •:v !... \iewed the serious mis- 

i > t. : !. * ! t : ■ : wl.icji has recently* arisen 
i * :i 1'.:;i ;:n.l tuv Ottoman Porte.

! r I.’r.j 'ii r of ii.e French has united 
I ;■ M:.j. -ty in earnest endeavors to 

i i i-iiev-, Hit! continuance ol 
i' : ;; L inx.Jxe Europe in war 

r I it; •, in coi.cei t xv iih her allies, and 
11. 11:.• rxertious of the Conference 

ii.!';!'.tl u \ i« nna, Her Majesty 
/ d 11 u'1 u to h"pe that an honorable 

• 1..U1I x> ill speedily he accom-

i" p.'ly vvj1 i'-c.s in being able to 
ire t . \ i^i the termination of the xvat 
fro:;;ii r:, -I the of the sett'cment of 

.| e of l .V.od Hope, and she trusts 
iv i .*■ laMi-hnirnt of rejuvs'entative gox- 
i.t u; ti nt colony m.iy lead-to the du- 
tj.piit ni iis resources, and enable it 

,»e efficient pit*vision lor its lutuve

: a e also commanded to congratulate 
at by the united exertions of the naval 
i it;ny I*.,tvs of Her Majesty and of 
1st India l.’ompany, the war in Bur
ns liven bac>ugi;t to an honorable and 

m.! ivii". The oljvvls of the war 
; been fu!!) attained.

L.itrd C Lane * 11 or then in the name of 
Majesty declined the Parliament pro- 

,1 to the '—Till Oct. next, and it xvas

i"

rj.LIIGRAl'lI 'ID THE J.EADEU.

Aciitlcnt ai qurevutou.

«.Juvenstuii (C. M .) 8ep. 18.
L a s. lim>ner was taking a cargo 

l hum 11*** store house of 1 \ Ü. 
;;t this place t.t noon, some boys 

\ mg on I lie wheat, ami one of them 
to -.t lus feet in the hole in the 
1 i " fl1- v ! - r. nv: yiog 4ite wdreal 

• i huui.eT, xvas (fraxv 11 doxvn to Ins 
Is hy tin1 draught of the xxheat and 

d the wheat hum running ; and he 
ill ly covered anil -nflbcated by the 
'] he hoys name xvas Molligan, and 
u orphan. The body xvas recov- 
r an hour's xvurk, but life xvas rx -

Perilous Encounter with a 
Shark.—On lire 29th of April, while five 
young soldiers, stationed at Corfu, xvere 
sailing along at a vapid rate, the boat in 
which they xvere, received a sudden shock, 
as if it had run upon a rock, which nearly 
capsized her. One of the soldiers having 
looked over the side, perceived a large 
shark swimming close lu ILu boat,hut it dis
appeared on his throwing a bottle at it. 
A number of porpoises were also about, 
and one of these was harpooned bv a sol
dier named Elowers, son of Mr. Floxvers, 
chimney sweeper, Theatre street, Warwick. 
—On being struck, the porpoise nmnedi- 
ately dn**d, aii^J the line being cu^wigled 

.d llanson, 
1 lowers

seeing Hanson about thirty yards from the 
boat making for a rock, turned the boat in 

I that direction and nearly overtook him, 
j but, when within about six yards of hini, 
one of his companions cried out that there 
xvas a shark going towards Hanson. Flow
ers seized a knife which stuck in the side 
of the boat, plunged head liist into the 
1er, and diving underneath the shark, 
fumed tiimsel! on his back, and thrust the 
knife into the belly of the monster in se
veral places : hui -l was of little use, the 
shark having seized upon Hanson, and 
taking bis leg off near the knee, Flowers 
then endeavoured to get bis comrade on 
his back, but both of them were nearly 
exhausted, lie succeeded, however, in 
getting him into the boat, and bound up 
the wound with his shut. When they 
reached the hospital their unfopiunate corn- 
pad v was nea-ly dead from exhaustion, but 
after a short time recovered. V bile on 
their xvay they captured the wounded shark 
and towed it on shore, lt weighed -34 
pounds, and when opened, the leg 
found in its throat, the bone mangled, 
hits. The body of t he shark has been p" 
in the Sailor's Home at Corfu.

COMPLIMENT TO AMERICA.

The following enconium upon the con
duct cf Captain Ingraham, in the case of 
Kosta, the Hungarian refugee, and aid-de- 
camp of Kossuth, we find credited to the 
London Morning Advertiser :

When the Austrian Consul, in contempt 
of all laws and in defiance of all decency, 
hired notorious ruffians to seize M. Kosta 
in a public cafe, and transport him on 
board of an Austrian brig then lying in the 
poll of Smyrna, he thought perhaps, lie 
had only Englishmen to deal with. lie 
recollected the insults and the injuries that 
his government had heaped upon this coun
try. He knew the impunity with which 
British subjects may be sabered, plundered 
and imprisoned. Fortunately the aid-de- 
camp of Kossuth was possessed of au Ame
rican passport.

An American corvette, the St. Louis, 
entered the haroor, or lay in it. Informed 
of the facts, the captain boarded the Aus
trian brig, lie insisted on seeing the pri
soner, would take no refusal, and would 
listen to no subterfuges. M. Kosta was 
produced.— Bleeding, stunned, he could 
give no explanation and maintain no claim. 
The American commander was obliged to 
leave him till accurate information was pro
curable.—But he warned the Austrian not 
to weigh his anchor, and put himself in a 
position to prevent a flight. The passport 
was found, and the captain of the St. 
Louis re-demanded M. Kosta. lie armed 
his boats, cleared his decks, and showed 
lie could act as well as talk. M. Kosta !

will be subjected to a charge of fis. each. 
After that hour the books will Jlnally dose 
and whatever may subsequently arrive can 
only be admitted to compete for discre
tionary premiums. .«*■

Tire Judges will enter upon their du
ties early on Wednesday morning, and 
Members will be admitted to the grounds 
at 2 o’clock, p. ni.

The Public, or non-Members, will be 
admitted during the whole of ri hursday 
and Friday ; tickets, 7jd for each admis
sion, can be obtained at tlxe -Treasurer’s 
office, where also members’ badges may 
be had.

Jt is intended to hold Public Meetings 
in the City Hall, during the evenings of 
Wednesday and Tlibr^day, for addresses 
and discussions on subjects allecting the 
agi icultural and commercial interests of 
Canada.

The Annual meeting of the directors ol 
the Association will be held m the Com
mittee Room on the Grounds, on Friday, 
at 10 o’clock, a. in.

We talc this opportunity of reu inding 
the officers t)f County {Societies that ac-

onrtev, which latter honour he attained in 
1837.

On Dr. Foibes leaving the Navy at the 
some time as his friend, he practised his 
profession first at Penzance, next at Chi
chester, and thereafter removed to Lon
don. Previous to l.is going to the metro
polis, Dr. Forbes had acquired considera
ble celebrity as a medical writer, and has 
since added greatly to his fame in this res
pect. On this subject, wc cannot do bet
ter thon quote the following passage from 
the “ Medical Times” of Saturday last, 
which, in an article referring to the knight
hood of Di. Forbes, after pointing out that 
Government rewards, either in titles or in 
pensions, are rarely conferred rn medical 
uien, thus speaks of the new knight :

“It is scarcely necessary to say that the 
honour conferred upon Sir John Forbes hy 
the Queen will be considered as a compli
ment to the whole medical profession. As
suredly her Majesty could not have se
lected one of its members more deserving 
of rank. No physician of the present day 

i has done so much for medical literature as 
Dr. Forbes. He was the first to make

ording to the present Agricultural Act j tiie profession in this country fully ac- 
(16 Vic. cap. 11, sec. 50), the Directors . quamted, by his admirable Translation and 
of the Provincial Association consist of the Notes, with the works of Àvcnbrugger 
officers appointed by"the Annual Meeting ! tiud Laennec,—works which may be said

truly to form a great era in the progress of 
medicql science. Dr. Forbes was also the 
active editor of the Cyclopaedia of Prac
tical Medicine the most valuable work of 
the kind in our language. But it was as 
editor of the IS rit i It arid Foreign Medi
cal Review that the labors of Dr. Forbes 
deserve peculiar notice. He conducted 
that Review for twelve years, with an 
ability, honesty, and independence for 
which it would be difficult or impossible to

thereof, the ex-presidents, the Members 
of the Board of Agriculture, and the 
Presidents and Vice Presidents cf County 
Societies, or any two members whom a 
County Society may have appointed Di- 
icctors, instead of its president and Vice- 
l’j csidcnf. Persons thus qualified have the
sole right of voting at the Annual Mect- 

; to be held during the show xveek.
The President's Address will be deliv

ered on the grounds on Friday at 2 o'clock,
alter xvhicli the awards of the judges will j fmt] a parallel. By the firm, just, and 
be declared. j dignified character lie imparted to that

Every exertion will be made fir the Journal, he did inestimable service in rais-
prompt payment of the Pitmiums, ( pcci- 
ally to parties coming from a distance.

A separate List of Premiums is pre
pared for foreigners, xvliose articles xvill 
pass through the Custom House duty free, 
unless they arc actually sold.

Delegates, Judges“aud Members of the

ing the character of medical literature, not 
only ip Great Britain, but wherever the 
influence of our language is felt. That 
Review will remain a lasting monument of 
the benefits conferred upon the medical 
profession, long after lie has passed axvay ; 

bile his other literary works, the “ Physi-
Press, are particularly requested to leportj cian’s Holiday,” and the “ Memorandum’s

made in Ireland, xvill show that he was 
qualified to shine as xvell in general as in 
medical literature. The clear exposer of 
the impostures of the mesmerists, aifti of 
the ab>urd follies of the Ilomæopathists,— 
the active supporter of the Consumption

themselves at the {Secretary's office on 
their arrival.

We wish the public, particularly our \ 
fellow subjects in the Loxver Province, to I 
understand that the Exhibition is equally | 
open to all Canada.

was set free, is r.oxv in the charge of the : vary fipm 5s. to 7s. 6d. per day, for meals

The Local Committee have made ar- j Hospital, Idiot Asylum, Goxernesses’ In- 
rangements with Railroad and Steamboat, ^titution,— indeed, of all deserving medi- 
Propiietors for carrying visitors, stock,: caj anj benevolent schemes, he has long 
&c., to and from tW^Exhibition, during ; since earned his laurels. T he esteem and 
the show week, at the usual reduced rates. J affectionate regard which his sterling, un- 
The Hotel and Boarding-House keepers ; affected, disinterested character has xvon 
in Hamilton, have agreed not to advance j f0I- him from an unusually large circle of 
their ordinary rate of charges,—which will j |nends, both in and out of the Profession,

Consul of France, and is saved from the
and

nd lodging. •Hamilton, with ils m me di

leek. We see it aga*n noxv. The rea
son is plain. America represents that prin- 
ally. American statesmen speak and write 
ciple of liberty that makes every people her 
for tire interest of a country, not a class. 
Thé act of this American captainjis the 
theme of England, pf Germany and 
France. Their journals express what the 

"a“ people feel. Even the Charivari jests no 
more, but should “ Long live America.”

The refugees, the Pariahs, the maligned 
of Europe, are living men once more. 
America claims these wails of liberty and 
offers them.tire safeguard of her flag. The 
hulks of Austria, motionless beneath the 
pointed cannon of Amer ica, render up their 
victims/ The noble conduct of her mai ire 
at Smyrna is a great fact m liistdiy. The 
news of the demand ol Kosta by her Mi
nister at Constantinople sets the seal upon 
her magnanimity. March forward. Young 
America, in humanity’s cause, and shout 
that rallying shout—“ Go ahead !”• which 
makes tvciy heart beat high !

Amongst nine papers published in the 
the Counties of Wellington, M alerloo 
and Grey, there is only one on the Con
servative side in Politics. T his is nn age 
of progress, nnd Vansit tart ism is on the 
increase. Waterloo is the only County 
of lire trio that countenances “ old fogy- 
ism'' in its press.—JSachwoodsman.

Lola Montez has quarrelled with her new 
husband, because he xvas jealous ol a violin
ist ffom whom she '* had received some po
lite attentions.” The husbpnd raised a row 
and was kicked out of thc^Tiouse,

WEST IN DIB

served to her in l;;:J for 
series of ei.t* ; laiuimuth _i\ 
lue nu.hi'i'v in ltiu'J, .!.. ir 
his it.x* '.i.us to ,.uv!« ti.j 
Unix*. admitu .! t!

•. At a 
Voik by

l I.on!Goring won
liie palm lur i Le inn. inhumée ul his fancy ( ha.d they seen any pf them 
i lx t!». lij tivn of tins supper xvill give us j —

a &ood idea ul xxhat xxas .the 11 considered j Fraxu New York,
iiiaguiiktiiij it consisted of four huge brawny New York, iScp. JO.
i"gs, piping hot, billed and hunessvj with j Advices from Maricaibo to August 25lb 
ropes ol suu-igts to a Fue pudding in u 1 have tetra received. The revolutionary

From (hr Flaking Groiiutl*.
Boston, fcept. 10.

T hree vessels Imve arrived from the 
fishing grounds. All was quiet. The 
Captains report llu»l they had not been 
hoarded by any of the British fleet, nor

The Royal Mail Stearn-shirX Parana ar
rived nt Smithanriton on WoAeedoy with 
the West India ami Pacific mails.

At St. Thomas tiie foyer had nfaily die- 
u plies red.

Fmm Honduras we 'earn that the reporte 
•of 1I1H failure of lho cochineal crop are con
ta modi

lJwfitilitipR hac commenced between the 
Republic vf (iiiatcinila and the province of 
Honduras, and fighting xvas going on near
'(Tiiqnimula.

In cf.nmeet» nf the heavy rains lhfo|jgfi
oul the whole of the lLy of Honduras* it 
was feared that mahogany merchants will 
nul get out more than upo third of their 
cutting this season.

Our advices trtim J.imaciaVro to the 27ih 
till. The inte.lligonco cooveyetFby the Pa
rana, which left this country on the 2nd of 
Julv, xx oa most favourafilv fw-«vvr..t 
......... uoneftiljr. The «pe.çh
Duke of Newcastle was published in extun
so in all 1 he Kingston journals. The pa
pers opposed to the Government wore loud 
in 1 heir congratulations on (he event ot 
Sir Charles Grey’s.recall being decided up
on. The arrival jf he new Governor, Mr. 
Baiklcy.'wa* anxiously called for, end the 
public anticipated 1 hat an end would be put 
to existing difficulties when he arrived- — 
According to a caiculatiofimade by ihc 
“Morning Journal,” the‘organ of Sir Chae. 
Grey, 160 prisoners had up to the latest 
date hern liberated without the slightest 
cause, inasmuch ae the contractors gene
rally were xv tiling, nay aoxwua to. evo tnue

gibbet ôf the friend of Aberdeen and ! at<-‘ neighborhood is very favorably situated 
“ young hope of hi» country.” I for accommodating the vast numbers, which ]

We have something to say and some-[it is confidently expected the approaching I 
thing to ask. We say w-hat all see, that occasion xvill call together. There are 1 
America can, and that she will protect her ' some engineering works in the vicinity of this I 
citizens and her guests. She has no stand- ! thriving city alone xxortiithe expense of a 
ing army—she lms scarcely a navy, hut tang journey lo ser, while the country for 
her flag is safe in every sea, and the name many miles around is not exceeded for pic- ; 
of “ American” and the passport of A me- * turesque beauty and agricultural advancc- 
rica is a warrant from affront and outrage- n^nt by any equally extensive area on the j 
Unarmed, unharmed, she takes her place ' ^0,1h American continent, 
among the nations, and is treated with res. I 1° addition td the numerous prizes of- j 
pect and axvc. We saw tlm in the Hun- fered by tho Association, amounting in tire 
garian war, when Daniel Webster made ' aggregate to about £ 1,500;—The Bresi- 
tlie Austrian Government abjectly eat the ! dent, Wm. Matthie, Esq., offers a hand-

iusure him the general wish for a long and 
happy file to enjoy his new rank, and to 
honour it by his name.

These two gentlemen have lately given 
a ph asing and substantial proof of their re
gard for the scene of their boyhood, in the 
handsome present ol a library for the 
.School of Foidyce,. containing between 
100 and 500 volumes.—J3dnf>hire Jour
nal.

The St. Catherines “Journal eaye that 
horse stealing is noxv very prevalen'. ip the 
neighborhood of Thoruid.

<*

ments both lines may be profitably worked. 
4 We hope these differences may be settled 

with the lepst possible injury to either of 
the companies, and with a careful eyo to 
the requirements of the public.

The prosperity of tie Buffalo, Brad
ford aud Coderich line cannot be marred 
by any arrangements that may be deter
mined upon by the rival companies end wi! 

receive tribute from the one at Stratford 
nnd the other at Paris. The following re
solutions passed at a late public meeting 
in Hamilton will serve to show the state of 
feeling in that quarter.

‘TT at in the op rn ion of (hie meeting, tho 
Kt< (khvk'srs aid Diiefters of the Great 
W« stem Railway Company will UticoR- 
tult H e imertst of this Provircr, as well as 
their own self evident advantage Ly declin
ing to enter into -sty rma!çcniSti< n w,ih 
the Grand Trunk Railway, end rerclutcly 
msintsimrg their own iod< pendere'e.”

“That in ti e opini< n of this meeting, tLo 
route of the Gieat Western Railroad s so 
far superior to toy oil er projected in Cai a 
da, that its prospects can only be injured 
l y amalgamation with any other lire.”

“That.this meeting, while resisting Rail
way monopoly, locks with much satisfac
tion upon the recorded opinion of so emi
nent authority na Mr. Robert Stephcnron, 
in depifcaticg tho evils of Railway compe
tition, the tru ts that he may be able to ad
vise the adoption of a policy in regard to 
the cumpctii n now threatened by the car
rying of ti e Grand Tiunk l ue from Guelph 
to Sarnia, which runs the wholo way. par
allel to ihe previous chartered Great VVest
er n Railway, instead of running Nc/rth 
West to Saugeen to Owen Sound, a mag
nificent line of communication still inoccu-» 
pied and which would complete a Railway 
system for Canada West, ?uch *s Mr. 
Stephenson has forcehadowed xvhile not in> 
terfering with any existing or chartered lino 
of Railway.

TOWN LQTS.

PROGRAMME OF THE BROVIN* 
UAL EXHIBITION,

TO BE HELD AT HAMILTON, OCTOBER
4th to 7th, 1853.,

of llv

From the Agriculturist. ‘
As this gr«‘at annual etent is near at 

hand and knowing I ht interest which our 
readers and the public generally feel in the 
undertaking, it may serve a useful purpose 
to sketch in regular order, tire principal 
outlines of the proceedings nf the Show

The site chosen for the Exhibition, is 
precisely fitted for the purpose; and the 
Local Committee are making lire most en
ergetic preparations for completing the 
buildings and arrangement? in a satislac tory 
manner.

T he payment of a Dollar constitutes a 
person a member of the Association, to 
whom a badge is presented, which xvill ad
mit him free to tire Exhibition,and to enter, 
without charge, xvhalevei* Slock or arti
cles he max dv>ire1or competition.

Mcmbei's badges are not transfer
able aud will admit ud y the purchaser. 
None but members (except Ladies and 
Foreigners) can exhibit for premiums.

Blood horses and Thorbugh-brrd Cattle 
_ jrnust be entered,- and have- Uu ir fuU-pwU—

giCCS j.l vp..t!j ulivr.it;.!, rt i.i i!.t

Secretary, at the office of tire Board of 
Agriculture in Toronto, not later than Sa
turday, Sept. 24. No animals xvill be al
low,1 d to compete as pure bred unless they 
possess regular stud or Herd Book pedi
grees, or satisfactory evidence

ccviy descended from such

some sum of £‘50 for particular prizes; 
while the Canada Company continue their 
usual liberal support/ and the Ex-Presi- 
dent, T. C. Street, Esq., M. P. 1\, again 
offers a handsome prize for a Stud Horse. 
Nor must we omit to notice the Premium 
for a Draining Tile Machine, by hi» Ex
cellency the Governor General.

All ihat is required to ensure another 
glorious display of the results of Canadian 
skill and industry is the prompt and hearty 
co-operation of the people. And we shall 
be much mistaken, as well as deeply mor
tified, if amidst our general prosperity, in 
an age and on a continent, on both of which 
are so deeply marked by the sign of pro
gress, the approaching Exhibition at Ha
milton 'should prove in any way unworthy 
of our highly favored country; of the m- 
UdJigoiicc, energy and character.

Persons desirous of farther information 
may obtain Premium lists containing regu
lations, &c., by applying to tire Secretary 
of the Board ol J^iculture in Toronto, 
or to Nehemiah Ford, lvsq., Secretary of 
the Lccal Committee, Hamilton.

DR. JOHN FORBES KNIGHTED.

It will no doubt give cur readers in this 
district much pleasure to learn that, at a 
Com t held at Buckingham Palace on Mon
day the 8th iust., the Queen was pleased to 
confer tire honour ot Knighthood On our for
mer townsman, John Forbes, Esq., M. D., 
D.C. I,., and F. R. S.

The people in this his native county have 
long contemplated with pleasure the brilliant 
career ol this distinguished physician, as 
well as that of his friend, Sir James Clark, 
Bart., also a native of this county. Both 
these gentlemen now so highly honored, and 
both in such influential and promient posi
tions--Sir James bring Physician to the 
Queen, and Sir John being Physician to 
Household and also Physician Extraordin
ary to Prince Albert—have been all their 
lives nearly associated.

Dr. John Forbes—now Sir John Forbes
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RAILWAY DIFFICULTIES.
The people of Hamilton and along the 

line of the Great Western have lately been 
somewhat excited by the propositions of lire 
Grand Trunk Company. The line of the 
latter Company as our readers arc axvarc, 
extends from Guelph to Port Sarnia. The 
Great Western Company have also the 
privclegc of extending their road, from 
London to Port Sarnia and while the Grand 
Trunk wishes the Great Western to forego 
its extension, the Great western lias become 
jealous of its rights and looks upon the Grand 
Trunk extension from Guelph to Sarnia as 
a dangerous competing line, and would re
commend a new route, to Saugeen or Owen 
Sound in preference. The advocates of 
the Great Western arc also opposed to 
amalgamation—they are xvell axvarc of the 
superior advantages of their line over that 
of the Grand Trunk with its termination at 
Port Sarnia. The Grand Trunk appears to 
be desirous of bringing about this amalga
mation, and xvhile its advocates magnify 
danger xvhicli may result from competition, 
the Great Western party, portray the hi- 
deousne?s of a monster monopoly. NV 
do not see that the Great Western xvill have 
any difficulty in maintaining its independent 
existence, for whatever route the so called 
Grand Trunk line may adopt, the Great 
Western must ever constitute the Western 
termination of tho {Southern Main Trunk

The list of Town Lots for sale here at 
the Agency of the Canada Company, by 
Auction on the 14lh Oct., has been pub
lished. We do not observe among those 
offered for sale any of the lots already 
leased even where the terms of the lease 
have been unfulfilled.,

We find that in many of the blocks yet 
open, the Company offer only every alter
nate lot, retaining the others probably for 
>ale at another favorable opportunity. 
This xve conceive xvill have an injuiious-teu- 
dency at the sale, as many of the lots so 
reserved are in Such situations as to sell 
xvell only for priVate residences, in blocks 
of txvo or four together.

There are none of the lots on the har
bor flat on t'je list and but few or any 
choice business locations art offered, in
deed but few of such noxv remain in the 
hands of the Company. T he terms arc 
cash doxvn or the ten year lease as usual, 
with the exception that no building clause 
will be innserted.

THE FATE OF THE BY-LAWS. *'

Wc are not ret in possetsion of vciy full 
or correct information as to the votes on the 
Gravel Road end Court House * By-Laws. 
But from xvhat we have gleaned we are of 
the opinion tlrut they have been rejected.— 
This is nearly certain as regards the Gravel 
Roads. The following municipalities, as 
xve are informed, roted for tire Gravel Road 
By-Laxv:— Goderich Toxvn, Hay, Stephen, 
Biddulph and McGillivray, 5. Again; t it 
Goderich Township, Tuckersm.tji, Stanley, 
Mclxillop, llullett, Colborne, Ashfieid, 
Wawaoosh, Kincardine, 9. Usborue not 
known.

Mr\ Keefer’s Report.—This able 
and voluminous report has come to hand.
Ft relates to the ^t. Laxvrcnce Railway 
Bridge. A vast amount of lubosr must 
have been required to produce tips com
prehensive xvork, which certainly reflect* 
the greatest credit on tire skill and energy j? 
of the author. The plans which accompa
ny the report are very elaborate. The 
length of the bridge, the report says, will 
require to he about 7000-feet, and the 
whole xvill rest upon abutments and piers 
of substantial masonry and is estimated to 
cost about JC 100,000 currency.

NEW POSTAL ARRANGE
MENTS.

—xvas bornât Cutllcbrae, in the Knzic, in 
this country, hut removed with his parents line of Railway in Canada West, although 
at au early age to Dytaeli, in 1 ordyce, a j 0f course, in the future, xve may be entey- 
farm adjoining that of Kilnbilluck, on w hich I . , ,, , , .... , J r.P , , » 1,1 a • j tamed xvitli other lines traversing our tcr-8ir James Clark xvas born. Both being ! f
about tire same age, they received their r*fory to the north of the lakes indefinitely

Persons making entries by letter must 
enclose a dollar for membership, and no 
entries can be received by the Secretary 
in Toronto later than {Saturday, October 
1st, after which the books xvill be removed 
to Hamilton.

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 3rd and 
4th, will be devotod to the entering arid 
arranging of Stock and articles for exhi
bition, on the Show Grounds. Entries 
must be completed by eight o’clock on 
Tuesday evening. All entries made on 
Wednesday morning before nine o’clock

e dutLiilioiL.-liigiiilicr tuider tlre lale mucli re 
spec tod Mr. Cwiksltattk, tecto? of the 
Eordyce Academy. From their school-hoy 
union a close intimacy sprang up betxvcen 
the txvo gentlemen, xvhicli has been main
tained throughout every succeeding year of 
their lives. Leaving Forilyce...they- both 

todies together at Ahcr-
decn. nml hot|i ii-lmm-il to__Banff
denis ol1 medicine under the late
liamson. Af'teawards-

Dr. WH 
-still together—they

towards the Pacific, of which the leading 
one may claim affinity to- the Canadian
Grand Trunk line.

It is very apparent that these lines are 
too nearly parallel to be quite as profitable 

- the respective companies as might be 
desired, but. there is no doubt the public

Great Western was very jealous of the

Wc are glad to find that the lion. M* 
Cameron, the nexv Postmaster General, 

°^c j has entered upon his duties xviih spirit. 
Wc believe him to be every way well 
adapted for the office and that lie xvill in
troduce many important practical improve
ments into the arrangements of that depart
ment xvhile invested xvith its control. W? 
cu«. the following from a contemporary in 
support ol our viexvs:—

The State of Maine of yesterday sar* 
tnat the lion. Malcolm Cameron, Post
master General of Canada, and the lion* 
Joseph lloxvc, Postmaster General of 
Brunswick, have just entered in an arranp* 
incut for a regular mail from Montreal J 
iSt. John, via Portland, by tire “ Ad mu'31, 
and Eastern City.” so that Montreal-"1 
Quebec will be in receipt of their inaih^’fl

Jyhn tmd the Lower Provinces >n,

went the round of." the Medical .Schools of I Buffalo and Brantford Company, and es- 
Edmburgh, at the University of xvhicli both pecially so, of their extension to Goderich, 
took tlreiv degrees xvitli high honours.— , , . . .Both .uhs^uLly entered tlw N.vr, o, did - reB,rd,"S the la,,cr “ ,k,nmc"101 to tl,e,r 
also, wc may remark, at the same time their monopoly of the American trade. But 
intimate friend and fellow student, Dr j noxv a new opponent is in the field which 
Garden Milne of Banff. ^Leaving the navy j promises not only to take a further share 
Dr. Clark obtained eminent practice at 0f jj,c American, but also to a considéra-
,L0,/i"hCm b\Sr-at. ,all"U a,,raC,.e:J 1 blc extent, of the local traffic. Thi, is no 
the notice of Her Majesty, and Ie* to Ins; , , ... , ,, ... ,
present high position as medical adviser of j doubt ver7 gaH'og to the Great Westero, 
the QueimFand lus appointment to a Bar- yet xve believe hy judicious mutual arrange-1

'lays time, instead of the eight or tea^- 
required by the land route by Terni*1^

'Tt I Jl-UttON i UUGLài# ’i

--- 'n~“ The report of the Commissi^
, inted to enquire into tlm conduct^ 
Acland is in the hands ot tiie CxO1 
A decision is shortly expected ' 
tncr. * 10

“ TimeJor it” as Phatrick ^ 
moon Î It is now about seven n»1’1 
the Commission was appom,r'j|( 
Freemen, of this city, who is 
lowed to be a tolerable judge 
ters, attended on the Commis»^ 
week at Goderich after the \ 
was commenced, and on his ry | 
it as Ids opinion, that the fsfj, 
were so numerous, and so yi 
appointment of a commissi^

K* .
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